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WSUs Ike Lecture Series

Country Sam’ s w i t -  
Watergate to Wichfta

Sen. Sam Ervin Jr., the “country lawyer" from North Carolina 
who dominated the televised Watergate hearings last summer, speaks 
on campus next week.

The D w i^t D. Eisenhower Political Lecture Series brings Ervin to 
Monday, Jan. 28, at 10:30 a.m. in Henry Levitt Arena.

Ervin has served as senator from North Carolina for the past 20 
years and is recognized as the Senate's in*house constitutional expert.
His work on b ^ a lf  of the preservation of civil liberties as chairman 
of the Judiciary Committee's subcommittee on Constitutional Rights 
has been recognized and rewarded with a series of national awards.

Ervin is also chairman of the Government Operations Committee 
and third-ranking Democrat on the Armed Services Committee.

A graduate of the University. of North Carolina and Harvard Law 
School, Ervin practiced law in Morganton, N. C., until he was 
appointed judge of the Burke County Criminal Court in 1935.

Ervin is a former representative in the North Carolina legislature 
and has served one term in the U.S. House of Representatives.

When appointed to Bll an unexpired term in the U.S. Senate in 
1954, Ervin was an associate justice of the North Carolina Supreme 
Court.

Grant to find jobs 
for palsy virtims

By DAN STITT 
Reporter

1'he College of Engineering at 
WSU has received a new federal 
grant of $79,000 to finance its 
continuing efforts to develop 
equipment which will enable 
victims of ceftbral palsy to 
qualify for empibyment

Dr. John H. Leslie Jr., 
director of the project and 
chairman of the WSU Industrial 
Engineering DepaftMent, said 
the grant is to place cerebral 
palsy victims in Wichita in* 
dustry. “Mahy handicapped 
people are taken care of when

they arc chfldtcn/* he said. 
“They are ta u ^ t  how to read 
and write in places like the 
Institute of Logopedics, but 
when they become adults they 
are left to td t in their parents'
home or it^tUtioUS.

“If an iudhridttal is put in an 
instiiutiort, it costs taxpayers 
approximately $500^000 to pro
vide care. It makes economic 
*nsq to make these people 
cither partially or totally self- 
wpporting. That's not countihg 
the happiness and self-respect 
these individuals fed  when they 
pay their own way,” he said.

Leslie said this is the third 
year a grant has been received. 
The first year grant of $55,000 
*as used for feasibility and 
ticsign study. The second year 
grant was used for cUent-testing 
some of the .apparatus de
veloped the first year.

One of the new apparatuses

designed the first year is a test
ing machine now in use at die 
Kansas Elks Training Center. 
The first of its kind in the 
U nited States, the testing 
machine is used to test the 
fdiysical capabflities of a handi
capped person - how much 
twisting of dials he can do, how 
mudi pulling of levers, and how 
much reaching he can perform. 
After determining his capa
bilities, a researcher modifies 
the equipment so the handi
capped person can do a normal 
day's work.

An example of this type of 
modification could be a light 
attached to a person’s forehead 
which shines a beam oti a photo 
cell. “This could take the place 
of pudiing buttons for a certain 
type of job,” Leslie explained.

Leslie said the reseAtch 
project Was designed for the 
cctebtil pAlsy victim beca:use of 
the challenge involved.

Leslie, cited the example of 
o u te r  Industries in Sidney, 
Australia, a non-profit organi
zation which employs 300 
cerebral palsy victiins alongside 
600 able^ocUed persons. “If all 
goes well,’' Leslie said, “we at 
WSU might take this project 
and turn it into a non-profit 
organization and employ those, 
who are hopelessly handi
capped.”

Members of the WSU re
search project include a grad
uate student and students taking 
a in “Human Facton in
Engineering Design.”

Ruling may halt Naik ŝ studies
Without a graduate as- 

sistantship, Sharad Naik will be 
forced to  go back home to 
India midway in his studies for 
a Ph.D. in aeronautical eiqpne- 
erii^ at WSU.

T h a t  p o s s i b i l i t y  is 
dangerously real unless changes 
are made in the University's 
manner of awarding scholarships 
in the Cooperative Aeronantit^ 
Engineering Doctoral Program.

In an opinion released over 
the weekend, Attorney Gemeral 
Vem Miller ruled WSU “acted 
improperly” in awarding these 
and o the r  schedarships in 
chemistry and logopedics do
ctoral programs, llie  chemistry 
and aeronautical programs are 
on a cooperative iMsis with 
Kansu University.

Since Septem ber, when 
James Cobler, director of the

Division of Accounts and Rep
orts, first challenged the Uni
versity’s authority to issue the 
scholarships by refusing to 
honor pay vouchers submitted 
by WSU, Naik h u  been reciev- 
ing stipends under terms of a 
loan from the WSU Board of 
Trustees.

But that money will not last 
forever, and if the action of the

eontlnuad on pate 8

Docking docks WSU budget
By DAN BEARTH 

Staff Writer

Capital improvement projects 
for WSlJ be “serioudy 
hampeted” if the Kansu Leg- 
iSlatute approves Gov. Robert 
Dockihg'S budget recom 
mendations, Roger Lowe, WSU 
business manager, said yester
day.

“If approved,” Lowe said, “it 
means virtually no capital im
provement ftiUds for the next 
three yean. It means we will 
have to continue udng existii^ 
forilities.”

Lowe said $393,800 is listed 
in the governor's bucket for 
capital improvements at WSU 
fo r fiscal year 1975, but 
nothing for 1976 or 1977. By 
comparison, the three year ex
penditures for the University of 
Kansas, and K ansu State 
University am ount to a

'It  It d ifllcilt Is 
i i d s r i t i i d  w lif ths 
I t v s n i t  w M l d ...l | i s r s  
W t U 'i  issd  (sr i s i s r i l  
c liiir s s n  ig ic s , i  
bailc e id s r - i r i d i it s  
r s a i l r s B s i t ,'

whopping $93 million.
Saturday, State Represent

ative Shelby Smith (R-WIchita) 
charged Docking of “ Big Eight 
b iu  that is unbecomii^ to the 
governor.” Smith said Docking 
is “undermining” rwognized ef
forts on the part of WSU to

“ ...build up master plans and set
priorities.”

th e  Kansu Board of Regents 
recommended $3,814,000 lii 
capital improvement at WSU for 
next year along, after trimming 
the university's original request 
for $8.5 million. Gone lb 
Dodiih^s bucket recommend
ations is:

i)  Money for construction of 
a $3.3 million Liberal Arts and 
Science bufldiiig,

i) $$06^000 to cover in
creased costs for remodriing of 
McRihley Mall,

I) Money ro dĉ relop working 
plans and construct a new bufld- 
ing to house the WSU branch of 
the fcU Medkal Center.

T h e  p r o p o s e d  cap ita l 
improvements budget does in
clude $110,000 putial funding 
to connect certain buildings to 
th e  cent ral  pow er plant, 

nonHiwud oo m i  8

%
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Yolcono visit marks semester trip
By VICKI ROBBEN 

Reporter

Oimbing the tallest active 
volcano in the world, the 
Catapoxi mountain, was just one 
the experiences WSU student Jan 
Bush had while spending last 
semester in Quito. Equador.

Bush spent nearly four 
months attending the Catholic 
Univenity in Bquador's capital

city. Her classes included U.S. 
history, linguistics, and Spanish. 
She had only taken two semes
ters o f language at WSU, but said 
she didn't have much trouble

than here, especially U.S. im
ports. But labor is really cheap. 
An average salary for a secretary 
is about $90 a month,”  she said.

served only at parties,”  she said. 
“ They know about 20 diffe^

QL0880LALIA7
What's that? It's a new word for a not-so-new 
experience, the evidence by new to i^ e s  o f the 
baptism o f the holy spirit. We would like you to 
attend our Youth Settees.

CALVARY APOSTALIC CHURCH 
FEa3-10 

at
909 N. St. PAUL

To and ont irtMt ll*t all 
about. r< a  tzaxuportatlen, 
can aaa-aiat or saaasos.

communicating.
Althou{^ women in Equador 

are fashioned to stay at honK, 
Bush managed to join a profes
sional mountain climbing club 
during her stay. Women are also 
normally not ^ ow ed  to drink in 
nightclubs in the dty, she said.

Another cultural difference 
she noticed was that “ Cass struc
ture was based on name rather 
than wealth.”  She said although 
neraly 40 per cent o f  the 
country’s population is Indian, 
few hold jobs o f  stature.

Economically, Equador b an 
expensive place to live. Bush 
said. “ Things are much h i^er

Handmade clothing is less 
expensive than manufactured 
styles in Equador, Bush said. A 
clothing factory called IMNANN 
makes most o f  the clothes for 
the country “ but if someone had 
American^nade jeans, then that 
was big stuff," she said.

Bush said the food in Equador 
is really good, and admits to 
gainii^ a few pounds, but said it 
took some adjustment.

“ The food is really different. 
It's not like Mexican food at all. 
A  meal usually had soup, rice 
and meat and some kind o f 
dessert. Chicken was rare and

ent ways to  fix a banana, and the 
food isn't spky until you add a 
seasoning called hai,”  she added.

A  few oddities Bush encoun
tered included a climate which 
reaches its hextest season in 
December. There is an energy 
shortage there, and each neigh
borhood has the electricity and 
water turned o f f  one day a week.

Bush said her experience was 
terrific. “ I would i ^ y  like to 
return. It's just so beaurifiil." Mr. 
and Mrs. Rahl Burito, Wichita, 
were responsible fo r sending her 
on her trip. While she was m 
Equador, Juan Ledergerber lived 
with her family in Wichiu. He is 
finishing his semester at South
east H^h School.

ARE YOU 
ENTERPRISING?

Awareness classes scheduled

ACCRESSIVE. 
YET
PERSONABLE?

Introductory lectures in the 
Science o f Creative Intelligence, 
usually referred to as the tech
nique o f Transcendental Medita
tion (TM), will be presented this 
week by Steve Vl%on. The

talks, which are the first steps 
in a seven-part program in learn
ing the TM method, will be 
Tuesday, Jan. 22, in the Patio 
Room o f the Wichita Public 
Library at 7 p.m., and Wednes
day, Jan. 23, in room 251 CAC 
at 12:30 p.m. and room 305 
CAC at 7:30 p.m.

Wilson said the first lecture, 
entitled “ Pull Expansion o f 
Mind and Heart,”  will explain 
how TM expands awareness, 
develops creative intelligence 
and simultaneously provides the 
body with a deep rest as a basis 
fo r  m ore effective action. 
Independent o f any religious 
affiliation, TM is a natural 
process which can be easily 
learned by anyone, Wilson said.

The remainder o f the pro
gram includes an interview and 
four sessions o f  personal and

group instruction. Cost for in
struction is $45 for students 
and $75 for adults. After in
struction, the meditator can 
attend advanced lectures and 
films and participate in group 
meditation sessions.

Students' International Medi
tation Society (SIMS) will be 
opening a center soon in the 
VYichita area where lectures, in
struction, and checking will be 
held, Wilson said. Anyone 
interested in more information 
or dates for future classes in TM 
can call 685-8948.

mmmmmmmmiimmmmiiimmm
Uk uiin be Milfio Do You Have a Nice Bod? 

one more 
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Consider Ibiirself Sexy?
Have a Pretty Pace?
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M ovie  Review

'Anerkn GraHlH’ ’’''® So""p
“American Graffiti'*-a Universal 
flim, directed by George Lukas. 
Shown daily at the Fox The
atre.

By J. PAUL PORTER

Most of us in Wichita didn't 
get out of the fifties until 1968, 
and now there is an amazingly 
good film about “those happy 
days.*’ it is amazing because it 
depicts an era, which is now 
being commercially raped, with
out becoming no^g ica lly  gum
my. The characten in this 
movie are seen as people instead 
of the easy caricatures they 
could have been.

it is 1962, and four dudes 
are passing away a summer's 
evening at various pursuits and 
random chances in a Southern 
California town. For two of 
them, it*s their last night home 
before they leave for college, 
and the decision/indecision is 
w eiring heavily upon their 
minds. Per the other two, it is a 
night like any other. Terry the 
Toad is out trying to impress a 
chick, any chick, with a pre* 
scribed suavity that is tonUly 
foreign to his innate klutziness. 
The final member of the main 
quartet is an aging street- 
dragging jockey who's out 
p ro ^ n g  for action and defend
ing his rep as the fastest hot rod 
in the valley.

The night is full of typical 
and not so typical events. Out 
on the main d r^ , there’s a 
mysterious blonde cruising in a 
T-Bird and a pubescent girl

shoved off on an unsuspecting 
stud. There's a sock hop to at
tend, a steady to break up with, 
and a fast shaving cream attack 
to fend off. One member of our 
quartet is picked up by a teen- 
age gang and forced to demon
strate his machismo in an un
natural act with a police car. 
For another, the problem is 
how to buy hard liquor when 
you’re underage. And always, 
always the radio knocking out 
the goldie-oldies from the first 
years of white rock and roll.

The show creates an atmos
phere as much as it tells a story. 
It is an innocent time, the most 
important problems beii^ man
ifested in terms of acceptance, 
steadies, cars, clothes, and an 
aimless scramble for the bottom 
run of the “good life.’’ As much 
as anything, thb film is a cul
tural document that reminds us 
how much has changed, and 
how much will never be the 
same.

It's an entertaining and excel
lent fllm. The best in town.

Correction
Persons interested in partici

pating in the University’s car 
pool program may obtain the 
necessary forms in Dean Russel 
Wentworth’s office, lOOA Jar- 
dine Hall. The forms are not 
available in the Computer 
Center, as was reported in The 
Sunflower Jan. 18.

|43 YiARS lit WICHITAI

Texas Instruments
electronic calculators
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By TOM DOBBINS

It’s true all recordings by 
Shawn Phillips sound abput the 
same. No other singer on the 
record market has a more in
escapably striking style. Striking 
nicely along in the Phillips tra
dition is a new release, “ Bright 
White."

So why bother with a con
tinuation of the same old, 
familiar musical style? For the 
same reason one “bothers’* to 
enjoy more than one piece by 
Picasso in a gallery. You don’t 
have to be an art professor to see 
the wide-open honesty in all of 
Picasso’s work. Each art worit 
presents the familiar style, and

then it pulls the viewer in to 
offer more and different rewards.

Shawn Phillips records go 
beyond the limits of style to 
offer a variety of rewards.

“ Bright White" h u  all the 
standard equipment: impeccable 
guitar work, lyrics deep in ob
scurity, songs written for guar
anteed satbfaction, feverish 
vocals in all ranges-and all of this 
by Phillips. His musicians play 
intelligently in the background, 
letting Phillips dominate.

But he gives up the dom
inance twice to orchestral ar
rangers, especially Paul Buck- 
master in "Lady of the Blue 
Rose.” In an album of total* 
-nuMic packages, this cut takes

the total concept and soars 
d ram atically  over everyday 
musical experience.

His lyrics might as wcU be 
written in Chinese, for all they 
mean to “youraverage-man-on- 
the-street." There seems to be a 
reason for obscure meanings: 
Phillip’s love for wordplay. His 
often-restrained, energetic voice 
leads itself through thek  lyrical 
playgrounds and pulls along the 
listener for exercise. The result is 
entertainment that requires little 
audience participation.

“B ri^ t White’’ is just another 
edition in the fine Shawn Phillips 
series. Horn and string arrange
ments expand his writings like a 
large-scale compliment. The Phil
lips tradition lives on.

•tfrs-
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Dockiag-aon-fandiag to WSU

W . 5 . U
By 1977 Wichita State faculty may be 

conducting their classes in hallways, offices 
and storage closets if Gov. Robert Docking’s 
suggestions on capital improvements for 
state colleges and universities during the 
next three years gain acceptance by legis
lators.

Overcrowding at WSU has reached new 
heights this year due in part to soaring 
enrollment first semester. This University 
experienced the largest enroUment boost this 
year of all state universities, a 12.3 per cent 
increase. Kansas State University reported 
the second h ipest enrollment increase riiis 
year, an increase of 2.1 per cent.

Doctor Docking

Also, a study prepared recently by the 
state education commission has reported 
that WSU has the heaviest utilization rate of 
the six state colleges and universities. This 
explains why so many WSU students cur
rently attend class in locations not expressly 
designed to be used as classrooms.

Despite the soaring enrollment at the 
University and the critical lack of adequate 
classrooms and buildings. Gov. Docking has 
proposed that WSU given virtually no 
capital improvement funds for the next 
three years, forcing this school to use 
seriously overcrowded existing facilities.

Surely, adequate classroom space in 
which to teach students cannot be con
sidered too much for a university to  ask.

D ocking’s recommendations, if fol
lowed, DO NOT provide for Wichita State:

—$3,330,000 for construction of a 
much-needed and long-overdue Liberal Arts 
and Sciences building.

—$206,260 in monies for remodeling of 
McKinley Hall.

—Hie funding for working plans and con
struction of the WSU clinical branch of the 
University of Kansas Medical Center.

Wichita State represents an educational 
institution that is growing in size as well^as 
academic status despite the black sheep 
psychology v^ich keeps its funding level at 
the barest minimum.

Students, faculty and administrators of 
this University, as well as those persons in 
the community who recognize the benefits 
that accrue to this area of the state by 
liaving quality higher education in Wichita, 
should urge legislators to reconsider and 
reject Gov. Docking’s capital improvement 
budget recommendations.

Burgeoning enrollment rates at WSU 
indicate a large number of Kansans choose 
to attend Wichita State. Let’s give them the 
quality education they deserve.

Kelly Pinkham's view

Nixon veto pottorn favors the woohliy
jU to r ’s notes Kelly D. Piiridiain, 
W8U sociology and poHtkal sci- 

taon vaite a column each Tuesday.
As President of the United States, Richard M. 

Nixon has vetoed at least 35 major bills passed by 
the Conyess-seven, to date, in die 93rd Congress, 
19 in the 92nd Congress and nine in the 91st 
Congress.

His veto of the minimum wage bill-a measure 
which would have brought the working poor up 
only slightly from poverty stahdards-may have pro
voked the greatest cry of anguish around the nation 
for its harsh treatment of those who need hdp the 
most, but it fit very neatly into a pattern.

A survey of d l the 35 bUls vetoed by the 
President shows that the overwhdming majority of 
the bills he has r^ected would have aided the 
disadvantaged-working poor and non-working poor, 
the elderly, small business and the minorities.

The President, in hb many messages, has stressed 
he took the veto route because the measures were 
inflationary-such as raising the minimum wage from 
$1.60 to $2.20 an hour over a several-year period. 
Yet, somehow, actions which increase business 
profits or which make the wealdiy more weidthy 
are not deemed inflationary in the President’s 
phBosophy.

Thb pattern b even more pronounced when 
oth6r progiaim which Nixon hM undermined by 
impoubdinent of the funds are considered.

Of the seven vetoes dating thb Congressional 
aatkm, the mbihnom wage bill rejection has the 
Wktest implications. But there were also vetoes of 
minlieal Services-induding U.S. Public Health 
flOtVice Hospftab-vocatioi^ refaabiliution and aid 
to aittall buhldspes for dbaster rriief.

As if reading the above list isn’t disheartening 
enoogh, the Nixon administration has successfully 
worked to  eliminate already existing social programs

from the national b u r^ t. Some o f the more signifi
cant casualties in the Nixon body count indude, by 
the “New Republic’s” scorecard. "Imusing subsidies 
for lower-income families, inral electrification, pub
lic service employment, special pit^rams in mental 
health, urban renewal, manpower training, model 
cities, some aids in education, support of libraries, 
student loans, improvements and extensions in the 
national parks, research and devdopment on mass 
transportation, and training programs in medical and 
biological research.”

All of thb is essential, ostensibly, to control 
inflation. If the President has hb imperial way, 
1974 social appropriations will be $14 billion less 
than 1973 expenditures for the same purposes.

But, “thb b  less than half the story,” writes 
Robert Lekachman, professor of economics at the 
State Univenity of New York at Stony Brook, in 
“Social Policy.” According to him, the vast array of 
tax favors worth approximately $20 billion each 
year which the President and Congress have lavbhed 
upon our “needy” corporations-investment tax 
credits, subsidies to shipimflders and oil operators, 
acederated depreciation, expense account deduc
tions. lowered corporate tax rates-bos been pre
served.

Furthermore, contrary to what Nixon proclaims, 
some taxes will be raised. These wiU be the regres
sive payroll assessments which consume ever larger 
portions of working-class budgets each year and 
finance old-age pensions and medicare.

“The Contrast ought to be appaUing,” Lekacfa- 
tnan cries. “Between 1969 and 1974 progressive 
income and butincm taxes will decline $25 billion. 
In the same period regressive ptyioll taxes will rbe 
$20 billion.”

A primary result, if not objective, of such a 
White House policy when coupled with special 
revenue shoring wUl be to further distribute political

and economic power in the favor of the already 
powerful.

The politics of thb design are very clever. 
Lekachman describes them as being based on the 
premise that there are more Americans who define 
themsdves as winners than losers. “If, whispers the 
President, blacks, welfare motiiers, medical indigems 
and unemployed loafers lose most of tire little they 
now get in the way of public assistance, so much 
more will be available for white ethnics, blue- and 
white-collar workers and other self-respecting middle 
Americans.”

One can envision the President reprimandit^ tire 
nation’s governors and mayors for ^ e ir “chfldish” 
clamor over the budget cuts and impoundments of 
federally-fiinded social programs, and reminding 
them how politically profiuble it will be for them 
to spend special revenue-sharing money in middle- 
class white neighborhoods and quite possibly reduce 
property taxes.

This cnidly opportunistic tactic dangerously 
ignores a political truth: even when income is 
distributed according to  abflity (meritocracy), wide 
di^Mrities of income and wealth are hostile to 
political democracy.

Redistribution of political power b  essential to 
economic democracy, and it b  the key to full 
em]floymcnt and the humanization of work itidf. If 
We are to fulfill these more humanhatian pttiihises 
of oUr American heritage, then tiie downward 
itdistHbation of political power begun during the 
early and middle sixties nnist be extended.

Mchard Nbron b  well aware of titb and leads an 
administration geared to vitiate and subvert 
attempts at social and economic justice-even those 
of the Great Society which channeled more money 
to property owners and to  the middle-class than 
they did to  the disadvantaged people for whom 
they were enacted.
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Campus Bulletin
Dr. Alfred Rodriguez wilt speek In the Books and Ideas series Wednesday at 

11 30 a.m. In the Bookstore’s Author's Lounge, lower level.

Orson Welles' 'tSHiian Ko m T’ will be presented by the Wichita Film Society 
tomorrow In th e C A C  Theater at 7 p.m, ar>d 10 p.m. Admission 50 cents.

"The Oitassay" Is the Flick this Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m, and 10 p.m. in 
the C A C  Theater. Admission 50 cents.

There will be a Transeandsntri Madhatlon laeture on "Expansion of the mind 
and heart" Wedrtasday. Jan. 23 at 12:30 p.m . In room 251 C A C  and at 7 :30  p.m. 
in room 305 C A C . Th e  lecture is free to all Interested persorts.

The W BU F a iiiH y  Voori OM Stat will perform Sunctay. Jan. 27. at 3 p.m . in 
Miller Concert Hall. Th e  concert o f opera favorites is free.

Jan. 25 Is the deadline to  file for 1974 summer {otas with Federal agertcies.
Testing, for those who file, will be between Feb. 23 and March 9.

•

Both the Oraduata Record Examkwtion (G R E ) and the American, CoHefs
Test (A C T ) will be given Feb. 23. Applications for A C T  must be postmarked 
no later then Jan. 28. Registration for G R E  closes on Jan. 20 or Feb. 5  with a 
penalty fee. For Information, contact the Testing Center, Morrison Hall 
basement.

Job Corner
Additional information eoneamlng the Jobs listed below is aveHride at the 

Career Planning and Plaeement Center located in Morrison Hall (Information on 
other iobs is alao aaalMsIe at the Cantor). Refer to tha Job number at the left of 
seeh listing when making an inquiry on a particular employment position.

S TU D E N T EM P LO YM EN T O PP O R TU N ITIES

532-Basketball Officials. Knowledge of bmketball. Part-time, MorKlay-Thurs- 
day, 6:30 p.m .-10 p.m . $3 per hour.

538-Housekeeping Technician. Part-time, days arranged, 7 a.m.-11 a.m. $2.20 
per hour.

537- Orafting. Knowledge of drafting. Part-time to be arranged 20 hours per 
week. $2.60 per hour and up depending on qualification.

538- Equipment Room manager. Part-time, Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-2 p.m . or 
3 p.m. Hours arranged during those times. $1.60 per hour.

540-Printer, ^ a fe r  some mechantcal background, will train In silk screening 
processes. M onday-Friday, 20 hours and up to be arranged. $1.60 to $1.80 per 
hour.

542-Office D a rk . Typing and shorthand, Monday-Friday, 1 p.m.-5 p.m ., $2.50 
per hour.

EM P LO Y M EN T O PP O R TU N ITIES -D EQ R EE C A N D ID A TES

787-Sales Representative. Requires college degree, limited travel outside 
Wichita and to sertd resume and letter of application, ^ la r y  negotiable (average 
earnings for company at end of three years is arourtd $20JXX)).

7 9 3 -O ty  Recreation Director. No specific requirements mentioned. 
$9,600-$14,000 per year, depending on qualifications.

796-Credit Manager. Some experience in credit management or comntercial 
loan work necessary. Salary $13,000 and up to start depending on qualifications.

800-Pharmaceutlcal Sales Representative. Requires degfee with some sales 
experierwe preferred, some travel in state, send resume and letter. Salary base of 
$700 to $800 per month plus bonus and company car and expenses.

O u r  l^ d p le M a k e U  N u m b e r O n e

MdalsetB created 
only for your love.

a. Enlace bridal set, 2 diamonds, 14 karat gold, $275.
b. Enlace bridal set, 5 diamonds, 14 karat gold. $400.

(S tuden t Accounts)
Zales Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge 

BankAmericard • Master Charge 
American Express • Diners Club • Layaway

llluslratk)ns enlarged

The SunBower, Tuesday, Jan. 22, 1974

Faculty four to feature Taust’
The WSU Faculty Vocal 

Quartet will perform an after^ 
noon of opera Sunday after
noon, Jan. 27, at 3 p.m. in 
Miller Concert Hall. The conceit 
is free.

The quartet will perform 
semi-staged duets, trios and 
quartets from a variety of favor
ite operas.

(^artet members are Mary 
Kiesgen, applied instructor of 
voice, sopruio; Janet Yenne, 
applied instructor of voice, 
mezzo-soprano: Dr. Vernon 
Yenne, assistant profenor of 
voice, tenor; and Dr. George 
Gibson, associate professor of 
voice and director of the WSU 
Opera Theatre, bass-baritone.

Last spring, members of the 
quartet toured northwestern
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Kansas and were guest artists at 
the National Association of 
Teachers of Singing (NAYS) 
Southwestern Conference in 
Shawnee, Oklahoma.

Sunday’s program includes 
"Liebeslieder Waltzes” and 
”Gypsy Songs” by Brahms.

Four duets wfll be performed 
including ”La Gioconda” by 
PonchieDi for mezzo-soprano 
and tenor. K ic ^ n  and Dr. 
Ybnne will combine voices to 
sing a duet from "Rigoletto” by 
Verdi. The two soprano voices 
will be combined to perform a 
selection from "Hansel and

G rete l”  by Humperdmck. 
Kiesgen and Gibson will per
form a duet from Rossini's 
“Barber of Seville."

The program will also feature 
a trio for soprano, tenor and 
bass from “Faust” by Gounod.

Paul Kies|^n, instructor of 
voice, bass; and Patrick Jones, 
graduate student and tenor, wiD 
assist in a sextet selection by 
Donizetti.

The quartet' will be **"̂ —*^ 
in «he perfoirmance by Barbara 
Ellis, pianist, and Judidi Pear, 
applied instructor of piano.
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Blood Plasma Donor Center 
215 S. Broadway 262-3729

Male ft Female Donors •  18 yrt. ft older 
No apfit. neoswry -  l.D. Required 
Presant this ad for a $1.00 Bonus dn your 
1st donation.

clip and nwii

Shocker Classified 7,
1-32 Words $1.50 Per Issue vj

Y u  clasriflad metMie. It  you have aUitrai fer salt or i«n L  a m i a student tor
part or fttU-thiie woffc or wish to advertiae your eaWlees, conrider TH E  SUliPLO W BB. Ada be la 
our once S days before pubUeatlon, and must be P AID  IW A D VAN CB . We m itv b  ilfo sMft to rrieet 
tneierlal deemed oblecUoneble. Name, eddiese and itoone number must eeeompaay iitySttlilni PliMB 
type or print your ed end bring It to rm. 006 'WDner bwwment or mall It aloai wHh 
o# money order to:

The Sunflower • 1845 Fairmount • Wichita, Ks. 67208
A M O U N T N O . O P  ISSUES
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Soon to follow?
Random Survey

Students say Nixon guilty
A random suivcy of WSU 

student! showed a majority of 
the 34 persons interviewed 
believe President Nixon is guilty 
of wrongdoing but should re- 
main in office. This follows the 
national trend of lost faith in 
the Presidency, coupled with a 
fear of the consequences should 
Nixon either be forced from 
office or resign.

To the question **Do you 
think the P ruden t is guilty of 
wrong-doing?** 22 persons 
answered yes, eight gave a n ^  
ative vote, and four had no 
comment But die figures were 
reversed when the same people 
were adced if they felt hfixon 
should be impeached and 
lemoVfed from office. Only six 
pcfSom answered yes, while 22 
oppoaed such action and six had 
no comment.

Many of those opposing the 
idea of forcing Nixon from 
office felt the evidence gainst 
him is insufficient and largely 
circumstantial at this point, but 
the investigation should con
tinue until everything is out in

N s  sb stlU  U  fsrcsd

ts f s lU w  b ii

la w  aatf tr U s r

the open. Some expressed the 
belief that Nixon’s removal 
could cause the nation more 
harm than good.

A student answering no to 
both of the above questions 
said, *'The people of the United 
States voted him in by a majoi^ 
ity vote and people should 
stand behind what they put 
down on paper. I think we have 
tost the concept o f a penon's 
innocence until he’s proven 
guilty.**

Another said he felt Nixon 
had done something illegal, but 
cited the prospect of Vice- 
President G ^ d  Pord in the

Presidency as reason for keeping 
Nixon as Gommander-in-Chief. 
“1 don’t think Ford is capable, 
and |ie has a record of being 
etflly controlled,'’ he said.

Nixon’s strong stand on law 
and order issues during his cam
paign caused one person to 
comment, "He should be forced 
to follow his own law and 
order.*’ She said die was in 
favor of Nixon leaving office.

Among those questioned, a 
general dtepticism toward all 
politicians was displayed, along 
widi a desire to see the whide 
Watergate affiur come to an 
end/' Students said they wanted 
the truth, but do not want a 
solution through pcditical games 
of other public officials who are 
probably guUty of similar of
fenses. One student suggested all 
areas of government be investi
gated, inchidiiig congressmen 
and members o f the judiciary. 
Speaking with more caution, 
anodier student warned, "We 
can overcriticae the President 
but we should look at ourselves 
too.’’

1974 tax returns
to fund cofflpoigas?

A new check-off box found 
on the 1974 Federal Income 
Tax Return, enabling taxpayers 
to contribute $1 to a special 
political campaign fond, is 
aimed at supporang public 
financing of Presidential elec
tions and preventing corruption 
in the use o f campaign f o n ^

Legally, presidential candi
dates must choose either public 
or private financii^ for their 
campaigns. The intention is to 
eliminate big business and 
special interest groups* influence 
on political candidates through 
la rg e  c o n tr ib u tio n s  and 
encourage the use of public 
financii^ as an alternative.

Common Cause, a nation
wide lobbyii^ and educational 
group of citizens dedicated to 
making government more re
sponsive to the people, was in
strumental In the addition of 
the optional check-off to this 
year’s tax return althoi^h the 
program had officially been in 
effect since 1971.

According to Sue Estes, of 
Common Cause, "The money 
will go to the 1976 Presidenti^ 
Election Campaign Fund. Con
gress will then detignate the 
formula by which the funds will 
be distributed among major and

minor parties. Allocating of 
funds will be based on number 
of votes received during the 
previous presidential election.” 

Although most of the money 
will go to the Democrats and 
Republicans, Estes said, third 
parties will get their share so 
cand idates should not be 
adversely affected.

Other action at the state 
level aimed at cutting down on 
political camptign corruption is 
currentiiy in committee in the 
Kansas LegUatuie. One bffl 
would limit the amount of 
personal con tribu tions to 
campaigns by individuals. Estes 
said legislators will probably 
support the measure in order to 
appear reform-minded in prep
aration for the 1975 electiom 

"Reforming laws concerning 
control of political campaign 
fonds is a trend tiiat has been 
growing in momentum since 
Watergate and related events,” 
Estes said. Wichita Q ty Conh 
missioner Garry Porter hat 
introduced a measure to support 
public financing of City Com* 
mission races. If enacted, Estei 
said Hfichita would be the first 
city in the country to adopt 
such a plan. Discussion on ^  
proposal is set for Feb. 5.

^Angels^ ban drugs
SAN JOSE, Calif. (APJ-The 

Hells Angels have launched an 
advertising campaign against the 
use of hard drugs saying they 
have renounced dope and want 
to set others stra i^ t, too.

The motorcycle gang has 
leased three billboards in the 
San Jose area. The ads are 
emblazoned with a skull and 
crossbones over a hypodermic 
needle.

Each carries the admonition: 
"No Hope with Dope.*’

Biker Phil Cross said the club 
is also printing up antidrug 
brochures and making iu  mem
bers available for speeches to 
h i^  school and college groups.

Police, however, remain skep
tical.

"They have to do more than 
put up billboards to  prove any
thing to  me,** said one officer.

Cross said the Angels don't 
consider marijuana, barbituitti 
or amphetamines as "hard
stuff.’’

But, "if an Angel sticks i 
needle in his arm one time, he’i 
out,’’ Cross said in an interview 
Sunday. "If he snorts cocaine; 
he’s out. There’s no rehtbii- 
tation program, nothing, juit 
o u t Period.

"The guys couldn’t fonctioB 
properly, couldn’t  be depend* 
able members, didn’t show op 
for m eetii^ , forgot to pqf 
dues,”  Cross said. *‘Y«i 
couldn’t  rely on them for 
nothing. They weren’t oudtws 
any more. They were dope 
addicts.

"We’re not trying to be i 
bunch of nice guys, bectnx 
tre’re not**

ASK colls for prof salary hlko, roators’ rights
Calling for a 10 per cent 

increase in the salaries of the 
state’s college professors and a 
stitUgUieiiing of tesidential rent
ers’ rights, the Associated Stu- 
dehls of kansas (ASk) held Its 
fitst Legislative Assembly of the 
cOtteht state legislative session 
Sattthiay ih topdre.

th e  newly fbtmed lobby’s 
actions took the f6tm of ret- 
dutiohi m Shppott Of these two 
Mis ptesently being considered 
by the ipgMatiire.

killotittg Saturday was unani
mous. Votes on all memntes 
were 47-0 with three absten
tions. Ahoenees count as absten- 
tiom

The request for a pay in
crease for professors is in sup
port of similar recommendations 
by the Kahsas Board of Regents 
and House GOP leaders. Gov. 
Robert Docking has recom
mended an increase of 8.4 per 
cent.

The 10 per cent figure is an 
average increase for individual 
professors. The actual increase 
would depend on the recom
mendations o f the deans of each 
coBfege Within a university.

A sk’s action oh renters’ 
rights is a proposed amendment 
to the Landk>rd-Tenant bill now 
in the legisiatttte.

C urrently , the Landlord- 
Tenant propoml would force

landlords to itemize deductiom 
taken from a renter’s security 
deposit, make deposit refunds 
mandatory after 30 days of 
vacancy, and give tenants the 
right to organize.

ASK’S proposed amendment 
adds to the renter’s position. It 
requires "landlords pay 1 ^  
interest on a tenant’s security 
deposit’’ and that "adequate 
locks be required on all outside 
doors on all residential proper
ties.”

On another matter, ASK 
urged an amendment to a cam
paign financing bill. In the 
wording of the bill ASK recom
mends a d ilu tio n  of "person”

to mean a "Hatural person,” 
thereby prohibiting cotpotations 
and labor unions from con
tributing fonds to candidates.

The cam paign financing 
amendment also Utges campaign 
expenditnres be limited, but not 
to the extent of unfeiHy fevo^ 
ing an incumbent A member of 
WSlTs delegation admitted the 
latter recommendation is vague, 
and could be interpreted in 
various ways. He said the reason 
for the re^mmendation was to 
set a guideline for ASK to work 
with in the foture.

ASK also called for a bi
partisan make-up of the Com
mittee on Governmental Ethics. 
The lobby asks the five member

committee be limited to tbrX 
persons of the saine party. TM 
committee is tbc vehide hf 
which private citizens may Rf 
istCr coinpiainiS of candidttd^ 
campaign practices.

Rrso is aUotted 15 of the 50 
votes in die Assembly. Studeat 
Government Association M  
id en t Mark Finucanc In* 
appointed four repiesentatiw* 
who, under the ASK c o m ^  
tionv can carry three votes esch

E«iWSU’s representatives sre 
Peteison, Terry Byrne, 1 ^  
Goering, and Suzie Krehbid 
Finucane is expected to oi»* 
Karen Lewallen soon ss
final ddegate.
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SpO R tS
North Texas 
Shockers in

If knowing what needs to  be 
done spells success, then WSU 
should be victorious over North 
Texas S u te  tonight in Henry 
Levitt Arena.

Head Coach Harry Miller has 
no quettkm as to  what h it team 
hat to do. "The to  beating 
north Texas State is stopping 
Iverson (d^fooHi Bobby) out< 
side and Blackmon <6-f6ot'7K 
Stan) inside," he said.

Iverson has been in and out 
of the top ten scoring leaders in 
die nation this season and is 
cnrrendy h ittii^  at a 22.8 point 
average. Mackmon, who is a 
good jumper for his 230 pounds 
has beep pulling down 11.5 rC' 
bounds per game.

WSU and NTS have one 
thii^ in common. Their games 
igainst Tulsa were both decided 
in the final seconds. The diHer* 
ence lay in die fact that WSU 
came out on top, 81*79, and 
the Eagles came up short last 
Saturday n ^ t ,  80-79.

The loss dropped NTS overall 
record to  7-7 and 0-3 in the 
Missouri Valley Conference. The 
Shockers will enter tonight’s 
game with a 7-6 record for the 
season and a 2-1 standing in the 
conference.

Experience will be a weak
ness for the Ea^es. Blackmon, 
avenging 18.0 points a game at 
forward is their only senior a- 
mong their top eight players. 
Iverson, at the other forward 
spot, is a junior.

Kim Tate, their 6-foot-lO 
center, is a freshman and ave^ 
aging 6.3 points and 5.5 re
bounds each outing.

State battles 
MoVal contest

There are four guards who 
will probably see action for 
NTS. However, the most likely 
to  start are 6-foot Eari King, a 
sophomore, and 6-foot* *2 Tony 
Wright, a junior. They have 
been chipping in 11 and 12 

eontteuau on page 8

Poe joins WSU 
football s ta ff
The WSU football coaching 

staff continues to  grow with the 
addition yesterday of Martin 
Poe, Jr., 33, a 1965 graduate of 
Middle Tennessee State Univer^ 
sity.

A native of Nashville, Tenn., 
Poe attended prep school at St. 
Bernard in Cullman Ala. At 
Middle Tennessee State, Poe was 
a fuUback and linebacker, and 
also a w e ^ t  man in track, 
throwing the shot and discus.

was an AAU weighdifter 
from 1959 to  1965 and holds 
several records in power and 
O lym pic w ei^difting in the 
Mideast r ^ o n  of the AAU.

Head Coach Jim Wright said 
Poe, “is an asset to  our staff. 
He has excellant experience at 
Tennessee State, coachii^ the 
offensive line and I am positive 
be will be a success on the field 
and a great recruiter."

Poe and his wife, Nancy have 
three boys, Martin Thomas III, 
11, Mark Christopher,9, and 
Matthew Lynn, 15 months.

Poe will handle the offensive 
line duties, and begin recruiting 
in the St. Louis area.

-f ->rari-
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im n o iN C Y t...
why 8|hi traffic 1

Whnn you nued banking help In a hurry .. . 
you doh'l need to spend half your time in a 
trdtfle Jem. Union Netionat-East can handle 
most rtioney ernergdnelea ... fast, and you 
don’t 8ght hospital traffic to get hare. It's just 
a few mlnutaa frtfm the campus to the young 
efowd at Union National-East . . .  13th 6 
Woddlawn. Open 64 hours a weak for your 
cohvanlanca.

OPEN 7 AM -  7 PM MON. thru PHI. 
BATUPDAVI AM -  NOON

U l V I O t V  l \ A T K ) I U U . - E A S T
13THATWOODLAWN
MEMWen fCMC

264-0111

December games prove a success
By RICK PLUMLBE 

Sports Writer
When Harry Miller was talk

ing ab o u t th e  upcoming 
1973-74 Shocker baskeAall sea
son last fall, he indicated that 
what happened in DKember 
would go a long way in deter* 
mining the success of the cam
paign.

Now, as miller takes his 
squad against North Texas State 
ton ii^ t in Henry Levin Arena 
and then gets set to head into 
nine more Missouri Valley Con
ference games in the home 
stretch of the schedule, he’s 
pleased with what went on in 
December.

What was their record that 
month? Pour wins, four losses. 
Not the best winniiqj percent
age, but the left hand column 
wasn’t the only thing MiUer was 
thinking about

January marked the begin
ning of the Valley games and 
Miller wanted to  be ready for it. 
To do this, some key players 
and team performance bad to 
devdop. It was in December 
when the job had to  be done.

While some fans were critici
zing WSU for allowing such 
teams as Oklahoma Christian 
College and Adams State to 
appear on their schedule. Miller 
was using it as an opportunity 
to  try some new things.

Amoi^ those was an all

sophomore lineup in the Adams 
State game. With the exception 
of junior Floyd Holmes who 
replaced Neil Strom after he 
fouled out, those sophomores 
went all the way and gained 
valud>le playing experience. It 
paid off as Strom and Doug 
Yoder start most of the games.

In a season that seems to

have devdoped a trend toward 
injuries, experience on the 
bench may prove to  be a real 
asset. Duriiqi December, IMillcr 
averaged using nine players for 
each o f the eight games.

While MiBer was hiqipy to  
see some of his indhnduals come 
along, it was an aiq>ect of team- 

eonttimsd on  pagi 8

l-3SW ordi $1.80 par Issue, paWtwadirairaai b p dlliist 
8  8Mra Pftw  to  p MfcWaatlPn. OHM 801 to  OBI MUnb 
ll■iHHlll o r man to  TNB O U N PC diilN , 1088 M r-  
wraum , WM itra, K$. 87880. iso our OO 00 p. 8.

WANTED: MODELS-male or 
female for s h ^  hair cuts. Con
ta c t  Jim Boothe 2602 E. 
Dou^as, 686-1263, before Mon- 
day.________________________
WANTED: Person or persons to  
share 2 bedroom furnished 
du p lex  w ith  student. Call 
684-5026 or 682-6977 after 6 
p.m. 2042 $. PinecTcst.
WANTBD: kCODBL8-msl« or 
female for thag hair cuts. Con
ta c t  Am Boothe 880S B. 
DouOae, 886-1168, before Mon
day.
WANTBO: SalaapecM>n~pait-tlme. To 
aaOat melrafeeturea lepieeantatlre In 
the eale o f utareo, etc. to  retail 
atqree. WlehKa Metropolitan area. 
Win train mature aweie Individual. 
Your schedule, wafet, eom ndalon, 
milaaea. Contact Pat Long, Student 
Placement.

CbUfrkttLbkU W A N Tlb: Weatem 
Colo, boys e a a p  amphaOtIm out- 
camp and i l m  piowam. Two yis. 
College end Oneete intereet In work- 
in s  with yonag people required. 
WHte Dept. J ; Colo. Biver Bandi: 
Qypeum, Colo. 81887.

NEED L IA B IL IT Y  INSURANCE?
C a ll'T ED  SH A N N O N  

263B078
Farmore Ineuranca Group 

I also write hospitalization and major 
medical. All bids over the phone, no 
obMgation.

LOST: Stano notebook tabalad *O.C.~ 
Meetina.' Left on ahMI la  CAC book- 
■tore. Must nave been plofced up by 
mletake. Contaitte m udi needed 
notes. Pleaae return to  booketore or 
cell 711-1468 after 4 p.m.

p e o o h a h t t ” *
OOl BIRTHRIGHT 
Free PcafBaiMy Teel 

Confidential
685-1379 

_ S 1 4  N. HnMde

Welcome Students
JOHN H. JOHNSON 
CADET MAJOR 
SENIOR 
HOME IS:

TITUSVILLE, FLORIDA
MAJORING IN: 

ADMINISTRATION OF 
JUSTICE *ARMY ROTC 

SCHOLARSHIP STUDENT
•AIRBORNE QUALIFIED
•RANGER QUALIFIED
•FLIGHT QUALIFIED

ARMY ROTC has made the difference in my life . 
It can he the difference in your*s.

• •

ARMY ROTC
U D I M K I I S N I P  TO EOUCATHN"

GONtACT
PROFESSOR OF MILITARY SCIENCE 
COL. LOtJIS A. CARAPLIS 
WICHITA state university  
BOX J7 EXT. 3147

HaittMUMMlV

i S tTHE MORE YtlU LOOK AT It  | | M I  THE M tT tN  I t  LfMNCfl

f lIM f  M tC
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Scholarships iliegal Ciqiitol budget slashed
Genenl is aec ool* 

iftei, M k  end fettow Indian 
d ten  Ifcmmige Scetliaran mey 
hM9 to fo  iMMnc witiKNit a deg- 
itc. Neiiber are attonwd to work 
in the United States as long as 

WK stndems, according to 
U S . lew.

Dt. L loyd  Benmngfidd, dean 
o f the WSU Graduate School, 
■dd icaolrilig  Maer*s obfectiom  
ee the wchr̂ ankifn  wonid be 
**nn rnsnimoBBtable profalcin.** 
The Mtom ey gcna al rated WSU 
provided financial awiiranrf 
wbbant dear geidriin rt con* 
tained in specific l^dath re 
andnxity. Benningficld indicat
ed a separate stttate may be 

or a change o f the 
in the appropriations

ba .
Awarding assistantshipt to 

lyadnate students is qnite com
mon, said Dr. John Breazeale, 
WSU academic vice presidem 
and * dean o f ^cohies^ Funds 
hove been induded in d ie bud
get and approved the kgtsUture 
since 1969. “ We t b o o ^  the 
fiBundups would be induded 
under the general authority for 
opnw ing a unhrea ity ,** be said. 
“ Mflier’s ra lii^  has indicated

North Texas game
points per game, respectively.

**Th^ are a wide open mam 
and Hce to  ran,”  said assistant 
coach Buddy Othiefc. “ King is 
extremely  quick.”

“Since their km  to Bradley. 
tbey*ve realty improved," he 
added. In the six games since 
that defeat, the Ea^es have won 
four.

The WSU Junior Varwty 
will play St. John's Junior 
CoOege in a game at 5:15 to
night The varsity plays at 7:50.

Thursday, the Sho^s will try 
to avenge a 82-70 loss earlier 
this season at the hands o f 
Loyola o f Chicago, in Chicago.

Dictmbtr games
cootisoed from pao» 7

work that was most surprising 
to him. “ The devdopment o f 
our team defense has been very 
pleasing,”  he said. “ It's especial
ly shown up in the last few  ball 
games."

While Miller was using De
cember as the month to prepare 
his team fo r the Valley, it was 
in that ihonth that WSU was 
declared ineligible to compete 
for the tide because o f the 
Rudy Jackaon matter.

t e t  Miller said the action 
had no effect on the teams’s 
outlook on conference games. 
“ I f  you’re a good competitor.” 
be said, “ you're going to com
pete at your maximom.”

There are still some areas 
that could be better. “ We still 
iieed to  improve our scoring. 
Confidence could still be lackii^ 
in our shooting/* be added.

“ i'iii not at all disappointed 
With out team performance 
how,** MiDct said. What be 
w anted to  accomplish in 
b ccember was attained and as a 
iksnit he said “ wc*re pla3ring at 
1 0 0 %  o f  o u r  c a p a 
b ilit y .”

at
this is not correct.”

There are 14 students 
WSU under the three doctoral 
programs. Bcnningfiekl said the 
average scholarship amounts to 
$5,000 fo r the academic year. 
During the time on canqras 
(usually tw o years), ^aduate as- 
sstants are engiged in research 
profccti fdanned by the depan- 
ments.

**lt is very dtfficuk to 
opew te without state funds to 
h ^  these students in their 
doctoral program,”  said Dr. 
Glen Zmnwalt, an aeronautical 
et^m eerii^ ptofeiK>r who has 
w o r k e d  w ith  N t ik  and 
Seetfaaram. “ I f  there is no state 
nmney,”  be said, “ there are 
only tw o alternatives: getting re
search contracts with industry 
or governmental agencies, or 
quitting. Some students could 
work pan-time, but these two 
aren’t aOowed to work. They 
would have to go home.”

S190,(KM> for phase I o f the 
perimeter road. aiMl $82,090 for 
a new roo f on Henry Levitt 
Arena.

An increase o f $1.7 million 
in WSU*s O n eia l Education 
Program, an operatii^ budget 
which docs not indode capital 
improvements, was also noted. 
These overall budget increases, 
boosting the General Education 
Program  budlgec to  $21.5 
m Sion, resulted from  merraard 
enroBment, staffing new budd
ings, inflationary factors, and 
Acu ity salary increases, Lowe 
said.

Further increaaes in this bud
get can be expected next year, 
Lowe said, because enrollment 
was up 12.5 per cent this ftil. 
This is ten tiroes the increase at 
KU or K-State.

It is the gap in conscracdon 
funds, however, that isn’t 
makii^ sense to some ad
ministration personneL George 
Platt, director o f the O ffice o f

rnWlnnril b o n  P*W 1

Planning, emphasized strongly 
that space noMis at WSU were 
probably more urgent than at 
any other six state institutions.

“ It is difficult to understand 
why the governor would ap
prove funding for very special
ized needs such as a multi- 
-m illion do llar vemnnarian 
complex at Kansas State, and 
ignore WSU*s need fo r general 
cUswoom space, a bask under
graduate requkement,”  Platt

Board o f Regents. State Re
publican leaden said last week, 
however, they w ill support the 
fill! amount requested by the 
Regents. Lowe calculated the 
additional amount needed at 
WSU would be $141,000.

Studints, faculty 
offirid low cost 

doRtal caro hy WSU
Figures from  the O ffice o f 

wfaniMig show a 1.4 mfllion 
aquaie  foo t space deficit by 
1900. Delays in tiic start o f 
consttttction on mayor new 
bu 8d ii^  would also require 
new, and more expensive, 
estimates on cost, Platt said. 
"Conaequeotiy. we're pretty 
efisappointed.”

DtKking also recommended 
fu n h y sdaiy increases o f 8.4 
per cent in ^
11 per cent requested by the

A  dental hygiene d in k  for 
WSU students, faculty and their 
families is open at 524 N. 
Emporia.

A t the clink, stndents can 
have their teeth deaned, receive 
flouride treatments, and have 
their teeth x-rayed. Cost for ^  
ulty and students is $2.50. 
FtmOy members tre charged $5.

The d in k  is open from 8:50 
a.m.-12:50 p.m. Mondays and 
from  9:50 a.m.-4:50 p.m.
Wednesdaya. For an appoint
ment call 265-7622.

R a d i o  i t a e K
SAVE ON 4-CHANNEL STEREO NOW

APPRECIATE THE SAVINGS WHILE 

YOU ENJOY THE SOUND OP THIS 

REALISTIC 4-CHANNEL SYSTEM

Req 
9?7 75 7 9 9 «

Another Realistic'3 first the O TA -790 AM/FM 
4-channet stereo receiver with wireless remote control

PLU S sleeK stytmg and every control and feature 
imaginable’ Optimus-2 acoustic-suspension bookshelf 

speakers deliver superior bass and treble response 
L A B -I2 B  automatic stereo changer features custom base 

and counterwerghted arm for precise tracking and there s 
only one place you can lir>d this system R AD IO  SH A CK '

UNCOMMON 4-CHANNEL MUSIC CENTER

PROM COMMON SENSE REALISTIC

Roq Snii 
Items P'<cf' 

289 90 229«>
Versatile system includes 4-channei stereo receiver 
4 speaker systems and 2 4 channel B-track player 
Features include tuning meter, inputs for phono 
inputs and outputs for taping 8-track player features 
automatic 2 and 4<hannei sensing so there s no need 
to switch 12-1444 i4 -l9 0 t

ai.07
SHOP OUR C O M K EtE LINE OF
Mounts and accessories 

FOR car tape PUYER8

AUtd PLAtgk WitH 
4-CHANNiL SYNtH^6i2ER

Reg 
69 95Realistic '

8-lrack 
player adds 
4-channef to your auto 
entertainment 12-2024

48̂

GAR STEREO 
SPEAKER SYSTEMS

STANDARD /  DELUXE8“ / in 4-GHANNEL 
TAPE GARThlPQES

Deluxe and standard surface or 
flush mount speaker systems 
12-1841 thru 12- 1844

Leading artists performing 
various hits396,

EA. 51-5078 
thru 5062

p a r k l a Ne
1088 8. O LIV ER  
888-3311

3308 8. SENECA  
833-6151

ROCK RO AD  a  K ELLO G G  
448 8. ROCK RO.
686-0671

206 E. K ELLO G G  
266-2363 t w i n  l a k e s

2043 N. AMIDON  
042-3871
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